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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The South African Indian Legion (SAIL) is a military veteran’s organisation initially
established to serve as a platform to document and preserve the South African Indian
military history and its heritage.

The organisation is a registered as a non-profit company (NPC 2018/506152/08) and a
public benefit organisation (PBO) which allows for the issuing of tax exemption
certificates to donors who wish to contribute toward the research and preservation
projects.
SA Indian Legion will comprise of military veterans, serving members and associated
members (civilians) who have an interest in the South African Indian military history
and its heritage. Members will actively participate in military memorials in conjunction
with other South African Military organisations in honour of fallen South African Soldiers.
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ORIGINS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN INDIAN LEGION
A South African military veteran of Indian origin was searching the internet when he
came across an online article regarding the Indian Anglo Boer War Memorial in
Observatory, Johannesburg. On further investigation, he discovered no annual memorial
services were being carried out at the site and a complete unawareness by the general
public with regards to the Indian military involvement during the Anglo Boer War.
After contacting a few South African Indian servicemen and military veterans, the
decision was taken to establish a platform from which the South African Indian military
veteran’s community can pursue the necessary authorities to address the poor state of
the South African Indian military history and its heritage. This led to the South African
Indian Legion of Military Veterans being established in July 2018.

The founding members saw the need to make provision for family members of former
soldiers and the greater community to be part of the organisation, who has a keen
interest in the preservation of the South African Indian military history and its heritage.
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AIMS & OBJECTIVES
To ensure South African Indian military history and its heritage is documented, preserved and
promoted for future generations by:

1. Increasing public awareness through museums and annual memorial parades.
2. Researching and publishing in print and on the world-wide web information on the many
aspects of the South African Indian military history.
3.

Engaging with authorities as advocating the preservation of place of significance.

4. Maintaining monuments, restoring sites that have significance to the South African Indian
military history.
5. Ensuring participation of South African Indian military veterans within the South African military
veteran’s community.
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SOUTH AFRICAN INDIANS IN THE MILITARY
Anglo Boer War – One of the initiatives of Indian involvement in the Anglo Boer War was
initiated by Mahatma Gandhi; who sought to win favour with the British in an attempt to
elevate the plight of Indians both in Colonised India and in Natal. The Stretcher Bearer
Ambulance Corps was established with volunteer indentured labourers. The British also
brought Indian Soldiers from the India to serve as auxiliaries to the British forces
serving in South Africa. Both the British and the Boers claimed not to have used nonwhites as combatants although there was a documented occasion of Indians who
actively fought in Colesberg in the Western Cape. On the side of the Boers, it is reported
that Indian traders who opposed British rule, provided Boer commandos with food
rations and to their families who remain behind on farms while their men went off to
war. There were reports of large sums of money being loaned or donated to the Boers
by the Indian community to fight the British.

World War 1 – With the breakout of World War 1, the Indian community raised the
Indian Bearer Corps who served as medical auxiliaries while the Indian traders and
merchants raised funds to kit the men with uniforms and equipment going off to war.
World War II – The Indian volunteers served under the Indian and Malay Corps with
both Indians and Malays men were combined due to the low number of volunteers
wanting to serve during World War II. A few Indians soldiers also served in the South
African Cape Corps.
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Post World War II to 1994 – In 1974, the next major recruitment drive took place for
Indian soldiers by the South African Military with the establishment of Indian Naval unit
in Durban. For the first time, local Indian soldiers were trained for operational purposes
as Marines and deployed along the Capri Strip Border in a combat role. Warrant Officer
Laren Krishan was the first Indian to successfully complete the Special Forces course
and join the Recces, the elite South African Special Forces unit.

With the uprising against apartheid, many politically inclined Indians joined the African
National Congress’s armed wing, Umkhonto We Sizwe to fight against the apartheid
system. Closer to the fall of apartheid, Indians were being recruited into the Army, Air
Force and Military Medical services in small numbers.
Post 1994 – after the end of Apartheid, many Indians excelled into senior ranks of the
South African National Defence Force as well as into roles such as Fighter pilots, Combat
Officers and Navy divers, roles they were previously excluded from.
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PROJECTS
a. Publications - Compilation and publication of books on the South African Indian
military history and its heritage will be written by Indian soldiers and military veterans.
b. South African Indian Military History Museum - The establishment of a museum in
Durban dedicated to South African Indian military history.
c. Durban Indian Memorial and Wall of Remembrance – A memorial and a wall of
remembrance has been identified as a future project. This will be built in Durban in
honour of those Indian soldiers who served within the borders of or in the service of
South Africa. The South African Indian Legion hopes to initiate an annual military
memorial parade in honour of the fallen soldiers in Durban.
d. Indian Anglo Boer War Memorial – The Indian Anglo Boer War memorial built in 1902
in Observatory, Johannesburg. The monument is located on a remote part of the city in
a very isolated area.
The SA Indian Legion is currently engaging the Provincial Heritage Department with the
view of relocating the monument to a more suitable location. SA Indian Legion hopes to
make an application to build a Wall of Remembrance and host an annual military
memorial service to honour the fallen Indian Soldiers who perished during the Anglo
Boer War.
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e. 4 Unknown Soldiers Graves – An investigation is underway in determining the names
of the 4 Unknown Soldiers who perished during the Anglo Boer War that are buried at
the Braamfontein Cemetery in Johannesburg. Initially buried at Bezhuidenhout Valley
near Observatory, their remains were relocated 62 years later after their deaths into 2
graves with a single headstone with their names omitted. Their graves are situated
closest to the road and a road side marker would be ideal to bring attention to the
forgotten souls.

f. Airaji Bhagwanji Headstone Project – The Airaji Bhagwanji’s grave is situated at St.
John’s Church in Pinetown. The Anglo Boer War soldier was stationed at the Remount
Depot in Gillitts, Kwa-Zulu Natal. He died on the 4th May 1902 from enteric fever and
was a Hindu but his grave was commemorated with a Christian Cross. The SA Indian
Legion has embarked on a project to replace the Cross with a headstone. The St. John’s
Church has approved of a headstone being erected. An application will also be made to
the KZN Heritage center AMAFA. SA Indian Legion has requested quotations for the
manufacture of the headstone. Once all approvals have been received, fund raising will
commence to erect the headstone.
g. South African Indian Military Art Collection – SA Indian Legion hopes to commission
an art collection that will reflects images of Indian soldiers from the Anglo Zulu War to
present day. The artist, Ashley Munsamy has been identified and the collection will be
on exhibition at various art galleries before finally being place at the South African
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Indian Military Museum as part of the permanent exhibition. Prints of the paintings will
be sold to the general public and proceeds will go towards SA Indian Legion to keep the
organization funded.
h. Historical Research – SA Indian Legion is in process of researching the South African
Indian military history and its heritage to be used in publications and museum.
This research will cover the following areas:
-

Anglo Zulu War

-

Anglo Boer War

-

World War I

-

World War II

-

Pre 1994 (including SADF, SAS Jalsena and MK)

-

Post 1994 (era where significant career advancement of Indian soldiers took
place in the service of South Africa)

i.

Public Awareness – The objective of SA Indian Legion is to create awareness to the

general public surrounding the involvement of Indian soldiers in the South Africa
through a website, museum, plays, publications and through annual memorial services.
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ORGANISATION FUNDING
The SA Indian Legion is an organisation that aims to research, document and preserve
the South African Indian military history and its heritage. To facilitate the above,
funding is required for the special projects.
The SA Indian Legion is a registered Public Benefit Organisation (PBO) that is able to
issue a Tax Exemption certificate to donors.
The organisation comprises of volunteers and no salaries are paid to its members or
used towards social events. All funds are directed in the advancement and promotion of
the SA Indian military history.
The success of the SA Indian Legion to reach its goals and objective depends on the
dedication of the volunteers and funding by the community of these projects.

BANKING DETAILS
Current Account
Account Number: 118 043 8124
Branch Code: 162 145
Branch: Centurion
Bank: Nedbank
Special Projects Account
Account Number: 118 043 8477
Branch Code: 162 145
Branch: Centurion
Bank: Nedbank
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CONTACT DETAILS
Krish Pillay
Membership Applications
073 021 8835
pillaykrish5@gmail.com
Leon Subban
Head of Historical Research
082 468 7153
leonsubban@gmail.com
Vinesh Selvan
Head of Military Projects
084 450 4892
vinesh.selvan@gmail.com
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1980392652000568/
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